Abstract Sigmoid metastasis of renal cell carcinoma (RCC) is very rare. Herein we report a case of pathologically proven asynchronous abdominal wall and sigmoid metastases after a right nephrectomy. An 84-year-old man underwent right radical nephrectomy for clear cell renal cell carcinoma (ccRCC) 13 years ago. Solitary contralateral abdominal wall metastasis was found for left abdominal mass 9 years after nephrectomy. The man experienced melena underwent resection of sigmoid colon tumor in February, 2016. The postoperative pathological examinations revealed that the tumors were metastases of ccRCC. Recurrence more than 5 years after nephrectomy has been accepted as late recurrence by the majority of urologists now. Late recurrence is one of the specific biological behaviors of RCC. Asynchronous late recurrence of abdominal wall and sigmoid metastases in ccRCC has not been reported before. When patients have sigmoid mass after nephrectomy for RCC, doctors may consider the possibility of late recurrence. 
Introduction
Renal cell carcinoma (RCC) is the third most frequent malignanies of the urinary tract and represents approximately 2%e3% of all adult malignancies [1e3] . The most common RCC subtype is clear cell RCC (ccRCC), accounting for about 80% [3, 4] . The biological behavior of RCC is variable. The characteristic prolonged course and ability to metastasize to unusual sites which called late recurrence are not observed in other cancers, although there is no standard definition for late recurrence. It is arbitrarily defined as recurrence more than 10 years after nephrectomy in the early times, and the majority of publications define this specific biological behavior as recurrence more than 5 years after initial treatment as time goes on, and some urologists even identify 48 months as the best threshold for defining late and early recurrences [5e8] .
RCC is notorious for the ability to metastasize to unusual sites. Although there is statistically difference in different studies, the most common locations are the lung, bone, liver, brain and lymph nodes [9, 10] . Unusual sites such as pancreas, breast, thyroid, stomach and skin have also been reported more frequently in patients with late recurrence than patients with an early metastatic tumor [10e13]. Here, we reported a case of asynchronous late recurrence of abdominal wall and sigmoid metastases of ccRCC.
Case report
An 84-year-old man was admitted for a 1-month history of intermittent hematochezia who had undergone intraperitoneal open radical nephrectomy 13 years ago and had been found abdominal wall metastasis for 9 years after nephrectomy.
The primary tumor was 4.5 cm Â 3.0 cm Â 3.0 cm in the right kidney, which was confined in renal capsule, and no lymph node metastasis. Histologically, the tumor was clear cell type. Immunohistochemically, the tumor cells were positive for cytokeratins 1-3(CK 1-3), B-cell lymphoma-2 (Bcl-2), and cluster of differentiation (CD34), but negative for P-glycoprotein (PGP), p53, topoisomerase (Topo-Ⅱ) and vimentin. He received regular follow-up in the first 3 years and was detected no metastasis. As is shown in Fig. 1 , there was a mass in the obliquus externus abdominis of left abdominal wall following nephrectomy after 9 years. The left abdominal wall mass underwent a resection procedure. The frozen samples confirmed to be ccRCC metastasis, grade 2 by the World Health Organization (WHO) grade system. Metastatic carcinoma can be seen among striated muscle and fibrous connective tissue. Then, regular followup was also conducted and no abnormality was observed in the following 3 years.
In February 2016, the patient was hospitalized for hematochezia. Physical examination was irrelevant. The following laboratory data were recorded: Hemoglobin 92 g/L, hematocrit 28.5%, white blood cell count 5.31 Â 10 9 /L, albumin 38 g/L, aspartate aminotransferase (AST) 29 U/L, alanine aminotransferase (ALT) 17 U/L, alkaline phosphatase 57 U/L, and total bilirubin 9.1 mmol/L. The serum level of alphafetoprotein (AFP) was 4 ng/mL, and carcinoembryonic antigen (CEA) was 3.8 ng/mL. However, high signal was seen on diffusion-weighted imaging (DWI) and T2-weighted imaging (T2WI, Fig. 2 ), and isointense signal was seen on T1-weighted imaging (T1WI) of pelvic magnetic resonance, which showed a mass at sigmoid. The imaging diagnosis highly suspected it as sigmoid colon carcinoma. Colonoscopy also revealed the mass in the same area. But the pathological findings of biopsy specimen taken from the mass showed it to be merely necrotic tissue. After multidisciplinary team discussion, we performed a resection of sigmoid colon tumor. After the surgery we can see that the solid mass with gray section protruding into the lumen occupied half of the sigmoid cavity. Histopathologic examination demonstrated ccRCC metastasis, grade 3 by Fuhrman grading system (Fig. 3) . Carcinoma tissues infiltrated the whole layer but without lymph node metastasis. Immunohistochemically, the tumor cells were positive for Ki67, epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR), cytokeratins 8 (CK8), cluster of differentiation 10 (CD10), but negative for, cytokeratins 7 (CK7), cytokeratins 20 (CK20), p53 and caudal-related homeodomain transcription-2 (CDX-2). The old man denied targeted therapy and the postoperative course was uneventful after 9 months' follow-up. 
Discussion
According to an international multicenter study, 20%e40% of RCC patients develop recurrence after curative surgery [14] . Recurrence may occur after nephrectomy at any time. Most recurrent cases tend to occur within the first 5 years after primary surgery, and approximately 5%e10% patients develop late recurrence after the initial postoperative 5 years [14, 15] . RCC has the potential to metastasize to various sites. Metastases locate differently between cases of early and late recurrence. Interestingly, Santoni et al. [16] found that metastases to lymph nodes, liver and brain were associated with worst overall survival (OS), while pancreatic metastases were associated with longer survival. And the presence of bone and liver metastases was associated with the worst OS of all metastatic RCC (mRCC) patients [7] .
The mechanism of late recurrence has not been clarified. In general, a secondary tumor may be caused by direct extension, peritoneal implantation, lymphatic metastasis or hematogenous spread. RCC cells disseminate early and reside as single cell or as micrometastatic clusters in host organs. The reason of late recurrence has not been elucidated, and the most popular hypothesis is "seed and soil", holding that the low growth rate and long-time inactivity are caused by characteristics of the metastasis tumor cells and the microenvironment of metastasis [17] . These disseminated metastatic tumor cells may be in a state like dormancy initially, because intrinsically lack the ability to colonize temporarily or prevented from colonizing by the microenvironment, or maybe both. Since immunity is an important factor for the growth of tumor cells, we may suppose that tumor cells begin to grow when immunity decreased. There is a predominance of female among patients with late recurrence, and women have a better survival rate than men, suggesting that the activity of tumor cells may be influenced by endocrine [5, 18] . Although several possible hypotheses have been proposed to clarify the reason of late recurrence, the real cause is still unknown and fascinates urologists.
Different sites of late recurrence may show various clinical symptoms, so diagnostic evaluation should be adapted according to the specific metastatic site. Sigmoid masses may remain asymptomatic till the late disease stages [19] . The common symptoms include intermittent abdominal pain, hematochezia and abdominal mass. Physical examination aiming to find palpable abdominal mass has a limited role in diagnosis. There are no special laboratory parameters or diagnostic biomarkers indicating sigmoid metastasis until now. With solid sigmoid masses, imaging investigations of CT or MRI especially enhanced scan are quite important diagnostic examinations. Colonoscopy can confirm and reveal histology of imaging indeterminate sigmoid masses and should be considered for active surveillance in selecting patients.
Late recurrence of RCC is relatively infrequent, and there is no standard treatment guideline for us to follow. After confirming the metastatic deposits coming from RCC originally, urologists usually select therapeutic regimen by experience. Surgical treatment for isolated recurrence is considered to be the optimal choice in a series of metastasectomy. Tumor resection is curative only if all tumor deposits are excised. For patients with oligo-metastatic disease, surgery is palliative to alleviate the sufferings of patients. In cases where complete surgical removal is not feasible, palliative treatments and systemic treatments can be considered. Chemotherapy shows no more curative effect in patients with clear cell mRCC, which is not recommended for systemic therapy for mRCC [20] . The clinical effect of cytokine is not satisfactory with a low response rate [21, 22] . Since the multikinase inhibitor sorafenib was approved by FDA as first-line therapy for advanced renal carcinoma in December 2005, targeted drugs have changed the therapeutic landscape of RCC. There are tyrosine kinase inhibitors (TKI) including sorafenib, axitinib and cabozantinib, monoclonal antibody against circulating VEGF like bevacizumab and mammalian target of rapamycin (mTOR) inhibitor like everolimus currently [23e28]. Messina et al. [29] reported a case of patient who developed bone metastasis recurrence of RCC 16 years after primary surgery. The patient showed a surprisingly long term response to sunitinib, which is maintained after 74 months of treatment. As Programmed Death-1 (PD-1) inhibitors are approved in Japan and the USA, immune checkpoint blockade shows great prospect in the treatment of RCC. That pembrolizumab and nivolumab target the PD-1 receptor, atezolizumab blocks the ligand PD-L1, and ipilimumab targets the cytotoxic T-lymphocyte associated antigen 4 (CTLA-4) are the main mechanisms. Nivolumab is strongly recommended after one or two lines of VEGF-targeted therapy in mRCC [30] . The clinical effectiveness of some drugs or different pharmacotherapeutic schemes for mRCC is currently in trials.
There are several retrospective studies in Canada, Japan, Korean and Italy [7, 16, 19, 31] . However, some viewpoints are still in dispute, such as prognosis and the predictive factors for late recurrence. In a multicenter Canadian study published recently, Kroeger et al. [7] retrospectively evaluated survival outcomes and treatment responses to targeted therapies for a series of 1210 patients with recurrence after surgery for localized RCC. significantly longer progression-free survival (PFS) and OS. The current study showed a better response to first-line targeted therapies, a longer PFS and better OS in late recurrence when compared with early recurrence. Bozkurt et al. [31] also demonstrated the better prognostic value of late recurrence in terms of PFS and OS. In an Italian multicenter study researchers retrospectively investigated the clinicopathological features and the outcome of patients with late recurrent RCC. Santoni et al. [16] found that there was no significant difference in terms of PFS among sorafenib, sunitinib and pazopanib treatments. Another database from CORONA/SATURN-Project came to the conclusion that time to recurrence is a significant predictor of cancer-specific survival. The earlier after surgery recurrence occurs, the more reduced is survival after recurrence [19] .
Previous studies showed that age at initial surgery, stage !pT2 and preoperative high-sensitivity C-reactive protein levels were independent predictive factors of late recurrence [10, 32] . Bozkurt et al. [31] found that there was significant difference in Fuhrman grade between the early and late recurrence patients. However, there was no statistically significant difference in variables such as age, sex, tumor necrosis and histological subtypes. Brookman-May et al. [14] found that lymphovascular invasion, Fuhrman grade 3/4 and tumor stage greater than pT1 were independent predictors of late recurrence. In Santoni's study of lymphovascular invasion, Fuhrman grade 3/4 and tumor stage were not significantly associated with OS and PFS in patients with late recurrence of RCC [16] . Further large cohort studies involving more patients to determine risk factors of late recurrence and to predict those who may develop recurrence in the future are demanded.
Conclusion
Late recurrence is the specific biological behavior of RCC, although the phenomenon of late recurrence is rare after initial curative treatment for most malignancies. Unusual metastatic sites have been reported more frequently in patients with late recurrence than patients with an early metastatic tumor. When patients with more than 5-year history of RCC are found clinically suspicious tumors, doctors may consider the possibility of late recurrence. 
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